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or agile. (I:Iam p. 384.)- Also applied to milk,
meaning Sour, (Q, TA,) overcoming by its sour-
ns. (TA.)

. s .
1. j ! ', aor. '; and.,_, aor. ; (8,

Mqb, 1] ;) but the latter verb was unknown to AC,
(, TA,) and is said by I to be rare; (TA;)

inf. n. J.;,, (Mb, 1,) which is of the former,

(M,b,) and J,:, (Mqb, ]g,) and .:'; (1(;)
i. q. .~a [i. e. The evnt, or case, included them
in common, in general, or universally, within the
compass of its effect or effects, its operation or
operationu, itu i:/uence, or the li/e]: (C, Msb,

r or J or r ". and , (aord.

to different copies of the ]~,) like i, (in the

CId, or like t) [app. means he, or it, caused

that] good or evil, or good and evil, betided them
[in common, in general, or universally]: and

l,,s t "~4 !. [means] o. , [i. e. he, or it,

included thenm in common, in general, or unitwr-
saly, with, or by, evil]: (]g:) but one should not
say, 1.,1. (TA.) [Whether what precedes,
or what next follows, should be regarded as
giving the primary signification of 4~, is un-

certain.] a- 5, aor. , inf .n. J and ,
le covered [or eloped] him with the a4, (Ii,
TA,) or, with the iiL: such is thoughlt by

18d to be meant by the explanation given by Lh,

which is, "1l,1l ( . (TA.) - .4&

-, means . [i. e. Tlhis isa al. nfficient
in its dinmensions, or su liCently large, for thee].

(TA.) You say, 4 ; ,.t1 [I bought
a al. sm!ff.ient in its dimesions, &c., for me].
(ISk, S, O.) - lt.t t,. , nor. ;, (S, O, K,)
inf. n. J 8, (f, 0,) said of a she-camel, (,., O, 1],)
She admitted iml)regnating seed, (1K,) or she
coneived, ;' ).F &, [.from the stallion of

sch a one]. (m, 0.)- _ '..L:I '
Your camels eonealed among theln.a he-camel be-
longing to us, by his entering amid their dens mul-
titude: (IS, TA:) so in the M and the Mo.eet.

(TA.) _- ;% ).*Z, aor. ' (9, 1) and , (1g,)
in£f n. )..,, (;,) Ile slpended upon the ewe, or she-
goat, the kind of bag called JLt, and bound it
upon her udder: (S, K, TA:) and some say,
h3ut J..1, he suspended a Jt upon the she-

camel. (T, TA.) Also, and t L,lI, He put to
the ew, or sie-gtoat, (]g, TA,) or he mnade for
her, (TA,) a JL:. (1K, TA.) -. , (K,

TA,) inf. n. .,, (TA,) IIe took [in it, i. e. in
travedling it, (see the pass. part. n.,)] the direction

oft/e left hand; syn. Jl .JI P ! J: (V., TA:)

so expl. by IAar. (TA.)-- il ,a aor. ,

inf. n. J 0 (s, O, TA) and J0 , (0,) or #J,
(TA,) The wrind shifted to a northerly direction

('41); (S, TA;) so expl. by LI: (TA:) or the
wind blew northerly; syn. ,J, , ; as also

t,: . (0. [In the TA, I find .Jl Z.:1

".4. J:± JlL.1 ,e: but this, I doubt not,

is a mistranscription of the passage in the O,
---. *

which I have here followed; i.e. 0Ji C.-I*Z,

' J:.. ')lt, D, .; or of a similar passage in

which 15.L is put instead of alone.])
One says bf two persons when they are separated,

't 8. t [Their wind has become north,
or northerly]. (TA voce , q. v. [See also
J;:.])--_D . ,, (K,) aor. a, in£ n.

J., (TA,) Ie 'expoed the wine to the Jl.
[i. e. north, or northerly, w7vind], so that it became

cold, or cool. (K.) - And ,.,(, and in like

manner in the Ham p. bo5,) or 1i1.:, [expressly
said to be] like 1i ., (K, [but this I think to be
a mistake, the weight of authority, and the form
of the part. n., which is jjia., being against it,])
They rcere snitten, or blown upon, by the wvind

calld tilc Jlt. (S, .) "'I j ', , (]i,)
aor. ', inf.£ n. J., (TA,) He picked the ipc
dates that ner uron the palm-tree; as also
t 3.L*I, and 4 .t.,: (C :) or this last (which
is mentioned on the authority of Seer), accord. to
some, signifies he took of the Jtl4 of the palm-

tree; i. e., of the few dates remaining upon it.
(TA.)

2. J ; [properly inf. n. of j..]: see , of
which it is an anomalous inf. n. (TA.) - And
for its proper verb see 7. l Also The taking by
the Jt: [or Ieft hand]. (TA.) - And J,

'i'1 He bound pices of [the garments called]

;-1 [pl. of L..] beneath the racemes of the
palm-tree, because of it ihtaking off its fruit.
(TA.)

4. ,. : see 1, first sentenec. _. ,
' ' j 'i, (AZ, , 0,) inf. n. Jt2 1; (8;) or
a.-W I IJ_* J*.Z; (1;) The stalUon-canel got

with youngfrom half to two thirds of the number
of his J* [or she-camels that had pasted sren
or eight months since the period of their bringing
forth]: (AZ, , O, K :) when he has got them all

with young, one says, 4, ; (AZ, S, O, TA;) and
of the J.Z one says, C_3, inf. n. ,. (TA.) -

'1J_ ~ J*lI Such a one picked the ripe
dates that were upon his .i [or palm-tree of
which he gathered the fruit for himself and his
aousehold], except a few. (., 0.) - See also 1,
last sentence. -1 lI.Z. He gave him a

[q. v.]. (K., TA.)- i_lJI j.:1: see 1. _ J.*Z
lie became possessor of a ., (Lh, TA,) or, of
a J ('.- (.') 194I They entered upon [a time
in which blew] thie [north, or northerlyj,] wind

termed JL1Jl: (., O, ] :) like as they say,; 1
in thie case of the .J?q.. (TA.) 

see 1, latter half. - See also 7.

5. ¢a4.:J- j. , [and ' J:, , J. , (see 5 in

art. w.oj,)] inf. n. J* and t e ; '1 ;) the
former reg.; the latter, which is mentioned by
Lb., irreg., an instance like that in the saying [in

the lur lxxiii. 8], H l ° ; (TA;) He

covered himself with tlw 'lz [q. v.]. (g.) [See
also 8.]

7. J, 1 i. q. ., (~, TA,) or -- i- , (O,
TA,) [both of which signify lie passed along

st;.iving, or exerting himself; and the latter signi-
fies also he acted with a penetrative fore or
energyj; and he hastened, or went quichkly;]

·- .g ) [in hi needful affair]. (0, TA.)

And i. q. t.,! [lIo hastened; went quickly; or

mus quirk, swift, or j.et]: (1i:) or so .:
(thus in the 0, as on the authority of IDrd:) or

so t ?j1, inf. n. JL:'l: (thus accord. to my

copy of the Msb :) and likewise (0O, 10) t J ,

(S, O, ,) inf. n. * _:: ( :) and so V i,
(K,) inf. n. ,. (TA.) And i. q. -- l (O,

TA) and 1, (TA,) [both meaning It became

contracted,] as used by a poet in relation to a
she-camel's udder. (O, TA.)

8. LJ*;: Hel wrapped, or innralped,

himself with his garment; syn. , 0;: (, O :) or

at1JtD J..;l signifies he wrapped the garment
around the whole of his body so that his arm, or
hand, did not conme forth from it: (IJ:) or, as
some say, hw wralwped himtself with the garment,
and tlhew [a part of] it upon his left jide. (TA.)

[See also 5.] ;'tl_ JtIj l, which is forbidden
by the Prophet, is, accord: to Ay, The wrrappin!g
onesef with tit ge r.'amu so as to cover with it his
body, not raising a .:idc thereof in such a manner
that there is in it an opening from which he may
put forth his hand, or arm: ( O:) this is also

termed 'U.JI: and sometimes one reclines in the
state thus described: (TA:) but A'Obeyd says,
accord. to the explanation of the lawyers, it is the
nrapping oneself with one garment, wnot having
upon him anotitelr, then raising it on one side andt
putting it upon his houlder: [so says S1gh; and
he adds,] he who explains it thus has regard to
the dislike of one's uncovering himself and ex-
posing to view the pudenda; and he who explains
it as do the lexicologists dislikes one's covering
his whole body for fear of his becoming in a state
in which his respiration would become obstructed
so that he would perish: (0:) or it is one's
covering his whole body with the ,L t- or with the

jlj; (S, Msb;) to whlich some add, not raisinj
aught of thi sides thereof. (Mb.) [See also art.

.. ] One says also, ,?;l, ,U j. [HC
wnraps his garment over the srcord; or] he covers
the sword with his garment. (9, O.) - [Hence,
fL 1, ,J).l.Z1 It compreended, or compried,
such a thing.] One says,.Jjl u J. ;_jl

t The nwomb comprises [or encloses] the young.
(TA.) [And in like manner one says of a woman,
..2hiJ ' '.~. z t She became with child by

him. And lij I. L. & :.01 ,t. t The
book, or writing, compr~s uch and swuch things.
And hence the phrase in grammar, Jl;t. j

t A substitute for an antecedent to indicate an
implication therein.] - One says also, j..;1

Al I , meaning t The event [such as a mis-
fortune or an evil of any kind beset him, or beset
him on every side, or] encompased him; (1,
TA;) like as the t.' encompasseo the body.

7. 

Wi 1 i. q. TA,) or , (0,

TA,) 

(both of wliich signify 11e passed abn

giriving, 

or exertinq hiinmlf; and the latter signi-

flee 

also he acted with a penetratite forre or

etier,mj; 

and he hastened, or imnt q?iirkly;]

[in 

kii nmdful a.fair]. (0, TA.)

And 

i. q. tidt [Ijo hastened; imnt quickly; or

nus 

quirk, gmift, or jlwt]: (1�:) or so V

(thus 

in the 0, ae on the authority of IDrd:) or

so 

* 

j*Z1, 

in£ n. jL*:11: (tiius acwrd. to my

copy 

of 

the 

Mqb 

:) and likewise (0, 1�) VJU..:.,

0, 

V,) inf n. and so J.:zl

,C 

inf * & ' (TA.) And i. q. --- ` (0,

n. 

JC.�W. ".:jj

TA) 

and (TA,) [hotli mcanitig It becants

contracted,] 

a; used by a poet in relation to a

she-camel's 

udder. (0, TA.)

8. 

' wapped, or innra"l,

A-
himmlf 

with his garment; syn. AW 0 :) or

1� 

jo=l signifies he mmpped the garynent

around 

the tvhole of ltis body so that his arm, or

hand, 

did not conw forth from it: (1�.:) or, Re

some 

sayt lw wral4wd himwtf ivith the garment,

and 

tlwm [a part of] it upon his bJ* side. (TA.)

[See 

also 5.1 't:l; jt"z'l, whicii is forbidden

by 

the Propliet, in, accord: t� Ag, Tite irrapping

ommif 

with tite so as to cover with it hi.*

body, 

not rabing a zl;dv tliereof in mch a manner

that 

tit~ is in it aps openinq from which he may

put 

forth his hand, or arm: (0 :) this is also

torined 

1 : and sometimes one reclines in the

state 

thtu described: (TA:) but A'Obeyd says,

accord. 

to the explanation of the lawyers, it iis the

nyapping 

opwmlf with one garmnt, twt having

upoki 

him anotiter, giten raising it on one side antl

puttin.g 

it upon his &houW": [so says S911; and

he 

adds,] he who explains it thus has reprd to

the 

dislike of one's uncovering himself and ex-

posing 

to view the pudenda; and he who explains

it 

as do the lexicologists dislikes one's covering

Iiis 

whole body for fear of his becoming in a state

in 

which his respimtion would become obetructed

so 

that ho would perish: (0:) or it is opie's

covedng 

his whols body with the OL-Ib or with the

jljl 

; (S, MC1i;) to wliich some ada, not raitiwj

aught 

of tito sides themf. �Mqb.) [See also art.

One 

says also, bA:lt OU j [,UC

n-raps 

his garment over iho ocord; or] he cove, a

the 

nwrd ivith his gar~. (�, O.) - [Hence,

t.ZI 

It comprdwnded, or compriwd,

nwh 

a thing.] One says, 1

The 

nwmb com~ [or mcl~j] the young.

(TA.) 

[And in like manner one says of a woman,

.;J' 

z� l t Mw became with chdd by

him. 

Andllbi I.L% :01 t Th

book, 

or writing, com~ ^eh and swh things.

And 

hence the phrase in grammar, Jt.:M

t 

A 

jubstitute for an anuocdent to andicate an

implication 

tlicrein.] - One says also, j,;Z1

At 

meaning 1 The ownt [such ai; a mis.

fortune 

or an evil of any kind bewt him, or beset

him 

on every side, or] ewmpasmd him; (1�,

TA;) 

like a3 the encompano else body.

1

t is 

a mistmnoaiption of the passage in the 0, 7. j.,:L;1 i. q. TA,) or ��j, (0,

which 

I have here followed; i.e. C.J.WZI TA,) (both of wliich signify .11e passed abW

%:�� 

X 0 ' .1. 1 .stricing, or exertinq hiinself; and the latter sign!-

or 

of a similar panage in

fies 

also he acted with a penetratite forre or

which 

151 is pitt instead of alone.]) etierq.,,; and he hastened, or imnt q?iirkly;l

0
One 

Bays bf two persons when tlicy are sepamted, &4C. [in kii nmdfW afair]. (0, TA.)

t 

[Their wind has become north

* 

J' 'And i. q. Io hastened; imnt quickly; or

or 

nortiterly]. (TA voce .JJ1;-, q. v. [See also [1

0 

0 0, 1 a s quirk, gmi r Bo

_��1 

J4£, Q(j aor. in£ n. im ft, or jlwt]: (1�:) o

J:1, 

(TA,) .1z'e'm~ d the witw to the jil'z (thus in the 0, ae on the authority of IDrd:) or

[i. 

e. nor.th, or nortiterly, 7vind], so tltat it became so * j*Z1, in£ n. JL*ZZI: (tiius acwrd. to my

copy 

of the Mqb :) and likewise (0, 1�) V

cold, 

or cool. And and in like J"zt

V,) 

in£ n. and so * J.;zp

manner 

in the Ham p. W5J or 1j*L~, [expressly (151 01 .11

QCJ 

inf n. & ' (TA.) And i. q. ;�� (OP

said 

to be] like [but this I tliink to be

a 

mistake, the weight of authority, and the form TA) and (TA,) [hotli mcanitig It becants

of 

the part. n., which is U, being against it,]) contracted,] a; used by a poet in relation to a

Thmj 

irero sinitten, or bl~n upon, by the mind she-camel's udder. (0, TA.)

.1
caW 

ilte jt�S. UL ".I j�l, (]g,) 8. wapped, or innra~ ,

96, 

�� J*Z; He R

aor. 

-, in£ n. J*Z, (TA,) He picked the i' A-

'?Pe 

himmlf with his garment; syn. -." : (�, 0 :) or

dates 

that nem �imn the pahn-tree; as also i1� jo=l signifies he mm~. the garynent

t 

43.*ZI, and V 4U�l: (V:) oi, this last (wliich _OP '

in 

mentioned on the authority of Seer), accord .to around the tvhole of ltis body so that his arm, or

some 

signifies he took of tlac of the palm- hand, did not come forth from it: (1�:) or, Re

y 

some Bayt lw wral4wd himsetf with the garment,

tree 

; i. e., of the few dates remaining upon it. and tlwm [a part of] it upon hi# bJ* side. (TA.)

(TA.)
[See 

also 5.1 at:!; whicii is forbidden

2. 

[properly inf n. of j see 5, of by the Propliet, in, accord: t� AI, Tite irrapping

wliich 

it is an anomaloui; in£ n. (TA.) - And ommif with tite so as to cover with it hi.*

for 

its proper verb see 7. som Also The taking by body, not rabing a zl;dv tliereof in such a manner

the 

jt;� [or k.ft hand]. (TA.) ~ And J:Z that tlwm is in it aps openinq fmm which he may

= 

1 H4e bound piem of [the �ar~ls called) put forth his hand, or arm: (0 :) this is also

4-9-11 

[pl. of L-,,h] bmwth tito racemei of ilic torined 1 : and sometimes one reclines in the

pilm-tree, 

becaus; of iti _ihaking off its fruit. state thtu described: (TA:) but A'Obeyd says,

(TA.) 

accord. to the explanation of the lawyers, it is the

.

opwmlf with one

4. 

see 1, first sentence. - j.11 wrapping _qarmnt, twt ltaring

!OZ 

U n him anotiter, giten raising it on one side antl

"' 

' �' .1 1, (AZ, �, 0,) in£ n. jt�ll; (9; or PO

.>, 

putting it upon his shoulders: [so says S911; and

to-W 

&i_qz J*Z1; (1�;) The stalUon-canael got he adds,] he who explains it thus has reprd to

toith 

youngfrom half to tnw thirds of the number the dislike of one's uncovering himself and ex-

of 

his J;£ [or site-cameli that had paswd wren posing to view the pudenda; and he who explains

or 

eiqltt montAs since the period of their bringing it as do the lexicologists dislikes one's covering

forthl 

: (AZ, �, 0, K:) when he has got them all Iiis whole body for fear of his becoming in a state

a's
witli 

young, one says,. W1; (AZ, S, 0, TA;) and in which his respimtion would become obetructed

so 

that ho would perish: (0:) or it is opie's

of 

the J,#,Z one says, C.J, in£ n.-."3. (TA.)

J.*ZI 

Such a one picked the ripe covedng his whols body with the OL-Ib or witit the

jljl 

; (S, MC1i;) to wliich some ada, not raitiwj

datm 

that nwe upon ltis [or pabn-trm of 0

which 

he gat~ the fruit for himmlf and 44 aught of tito sides thereof. �Mqb.) [See also art.

One 

Bays also, bA:lt LOU vt [,UC

ltoumhobi], 

except a few. (�, O.) - See also 1, wraps his 1

'O' 

garment over the ocord; or] he cove, a

last 

sentence. ~ lk.Z% H4e gave him a ak*Z the nwrd ivith his garment. (�, O.) - [Hence,

[q. 

v.]. (1�., TA.) W.' 1 j*Z1 : oee 1. ~ J..zi I.L4 LIU vto=l It comprishended, or compriwd,

lle 

became possessor of a al��, (Lh, TA,) or, of such a thing.] One says, 11 11 .0 'O' # .1

a 

.(]�,.)~1_91*Z%Thmj�aterediipon[atime LT,& J-,--2

wind 

+ The nwmb comprism [or mcl~jl the young.

in 

which blem] tite [north, or northerly,]

1 

. 1 (TA.) [And in like manner one Bays of a woman,

&W 

becam� 

wigh CAM by

intlieomofthe.ro,*z'&'.. 

(TA.)-Cij)$ oil .9 t

him. 

AndLLS3 LL% Ec I t The

see 

1, latter hal£ See also 7. . L.Ilo b�� ,o '

'09 

-#Z book, or tvriting, com~ ^eh and mwh things.

5. 

[and 1Lo:J1 J:W, (see 5 in

And 

hence the phmm in grammar, it�21 J.�;

art. 

inf n. J.Z and V 11�;) the t A jubstitute for an anteocdent to Ldicate an

jerli,
former 

reg. ; the latter, which is mentioned by implication diercin.] - One says also, j.;Z1

Lb, 

irreg., an iiistance like that in the saying [in "' 1 "', ineaning 1 The ownt [such n a mis-

0 

0, 

6, 

RZ,,,

the 

Kur lxxiii. 81 ' 5-t�j 1Q1 b�Wi ; (TA;) He fortun� or an evil of any kind bewt him, or beset

covered 

himself ivith gl&c al-0z [q. v.]. (g.) [See him on every side, or] en~pasmd him; (1�,

also 

L] TA;) like ai the ZAIL. encompano tise body.


